MEIG | Master of Advanced Studies in European and International Governance

CHOOSE EUROPEAN AND INTERNATIONAL GOVERNANCE IN GENEVA FOR

► A unique learning experience combining European and international affairs
► Interdisciplinary excellence at the University of Geneva in cooperation with UNITAR
► Acquisition of a deep understanding of the functioning of the EU Institutions, the United Nations, the specialised organisations and the WTO
► Development of competencies to take over executive functions in national or international careers dealing with global issues
► Opportunities to build strong global and European networks in Geneva and Brussels
► Research and professional perspectives including possibilities for internship in the United Nations system or in the EU Institutions

ORGANISATION OF STUDIES

► Curriculum in English
► Interdisciplinary learning processes combining theory and practice through lectures by university professors, renowned practitioners and study visits
► Classes spread over 6 months, 3 days a week, followed by 3 months for either an internship, a professional project or a Master’s thesis.

MAIN TOPICS


www.meig.ch